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Manager­s and leader­s ar­e di­ffer­ent fi­gur­es wi­thi­n an or­gani­zati­on but ar­e also ali­ke. Dur­i­ng di­ffer­ent stages of the or­gani­za-
ti­onal li­fe cycle we someti­mes need mor­e manager­-or­i­ented people and at other­ ti­mes mor­e leader­-or­i­ented people. Howe-
ver­ most of the ti­me we need them both i­n or­der­ to achi­eve a balance wi­thi­n the or­gani­zati­on. Sloveni­a i­s a post-tr­ansi­ti­on 
economy, faci­ng new challenges and oppor­tuni­ti­es ther­efor­e the need for­ leader­-or­i­ented people i­s ex­pected to be huge. 
Never­theless our­ r­esear­ch showed that i­n Sloveni­an pr­ofi­t and non-pr­ofi­t or­gani­zati­ons, upper­ management posi­ti­ons have 
been occupi­ed by manager­-or­i­ented people but at the same ti­me a balance ex­i­sts between the two r­oles. We also found out 
that manager­s and leader­s per­cei­ve the success of thei­r­ or­gani­sati­ons i­n qui­te a si­mi­lar­ way. An adapted Hi­ckman’s questi­on-
nai­r­e together­ wi­th a content analysi­s of subor­di­nates’ comments about how they per­cei­ve thei­r­ or­gani­zati­on was used to 
ascer­tai­n the di­ffer­ences between them and thei­r­ super­i­or­s. By knowi­ng how employees per­cei­ve thei­r­ manager­s and how 
the latter­ per­cei­ve themselves and thei­r­ or­gani­zati­ons we can develop better­ appr­oaches to management development i­n 
post-tr­ansi­ti­on economi­es. 
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Manage­rs and­ Le­ad­e­rs in Organizations  
of a Post-transition Economy­
1 Introd­uction 
Ever since Abraham Zaleznik published his famous artic-
le entitled “Ma­na­gers a­nd lea­ders - a­re they dif­f­erent?” 
in 1977, there has been an ongoing debate on this issue. 
Are they really so fundamentally different, as Zaleznik 
claims, or is this just another fad which will only cause 
confusion?
Going through the vast literature on this subject, we 
realized that this is not just another fad resulting from 
changes in the environment. The need for something 
new has emerged due to the changes in our society. The 
first was the need for someone who could gather people 
– establish a group of followers - and motivate them to 
take action. This was the birth of a leader. But then came 
the era of industrialization and the need for control and 
chaos reduction, and with it - the manager (Northouse, 
2001; Sadler, 2003, Fairholm, 1998). But it seems that, in 
a hypercompetitive environment, more leader-oriented 
than manager-oriented people are needed, simply becau-
se of their cognitive and emotional characteristics (Sadler, 
1988). 
Many scholars have tried to define who the manager 
or the leader might be, what characteristics the two of 
them should possess, and which roles they should play in 
the everyday life of an organization, and all eventually 
came to the same conclusion. Although their roles differ 
we need them both to run a business properly. 
2 A manage­r and­ a le­ad­e­r
2. 1 The­ nature­ of a manage­r
Many definitions of a manager can be found in various 
sources. We can divide them into six groups, each with its 
own emphasis. The first emphasizes rea­son or mind (see 
Hickman, 1992), the second a­uthority (see Bedeian, 1993), 
the third resource coordina­tion (see Stoner et al., 1995), 
the fourth mobiliza­tion of people and other resources 
for successful performance (see Schermerhorn, 2001), the 
fifth resource control (see Kotter, 1990), and the last tra­di-
tion or ma­inta­ining the sta­tus quo (see Tichy and Devan-
na, 1986). Therefore we can conclude that the manager is 
someone who uses authority and reason for efficient and 
effective problem solving and to mobilize, coordinate, and 
control organizational resources by the use of standardi-
zed procedures that are a part of organizational policy. 
We can also find some similarities with Henry Mintz-
berg’s definition of the manager’s roles. Mintzberg (1989) 
wrote that the manager has a formal authority which 
determines his or her status and this leads to 10 roles 
managers find themselves playing. He divided them into 
three groups - interpersonal, informational and decisio-
nal. A successful manager - and this can be, according to 
Mintzberg (1989), a chief executive officer, vice president, 
bishop, foreman, hockey coach or prime minister – is one 
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who combines all ten roles and switches between them as 
necessary. Managers have to know their environment and 
therefore they form relationships according to their status 
mainly to get the information they need to make decisions 
about resources, tasks, goals, strategies or in fact about the 
future of the organization. As Schermerhorn (2001) wro-
te: “The managers of the 21st century will have to excel as 
never before to meet the expectations held of them and 
of the organizations they lead”. And they will have to be 
global strategists, masters of technology, consummate poli-
ticians and leaders / motivators.
2. 2 The­ nature­ of a le­ad­e­r
When defining a leader, scholars use words like emotion, 
soul, cha­nge crea­tion, crea­tivity, motiva­tion, a­nd inspira­-
tion. A leader is someone who includes emotion and soul 
in the everyday process of solving problems (see Hick-
man, 1992). Spending on resource allocation is not one 
of the leader’s primary concerns, while doing the right 
thing is (Bennis, 1995). Leaders think “out of the box” and 
this is their talent. They usually create new opportunities 
because they understand their surroundings (see Town-
send, 1995), and this is one of the reasons why employees 
follow them (see also Buckingham, 2005). They are ener-
getic, passionate and inspirational and this builds up trust 
among individuals who are motivated into doing the right 
thing (DuBrin, 1997, see also Drouillard & Kleiner, 1996). 
If we blend these definitions together we could say that 
the leader is someone who includes emotion and soul in 
the process of motivating, inspiring, and encouraging indi-
viduals to be able to achieve audacious goals and bring 
about change. 
Kets de Vries (1994) writes that leaders actually play 
two roles – charismatic and instrumental. They must have 
a vision of where the organization is going and at the same 
they need to be able to channel organizational energy in 
the right direction in order to motivate people. Another 
thing is empowerment, which builds trust and commit-
ment. These are the elements of the charismatic role. Kets 
de Vries (1994) emphasizes that “the combination of the 
charismatic role and the instrumental role can be very 
powerful: the charismatic aspect of leadership becomes 
more concrete and focused, while the instrumental part 
[organizational design, control and reward] becomes 
more flexible and human.” These all are attributes of futu-
re leaders or, as Tichy and Sherman (1994) wrote: “In the 
new culture, the role of a leader is to express a vision, get 
buy-in, and implement it. That calls for open, caring rela-
tions with employees, and face-to-face communication.” 
2. 3 A manage­r and­ / or a le­ad­e­r?
Abraham Zaleznik (1977) wrote that “[…] managers and 
leaders are very different kinds of people”. His argument 
is that when thinking about goals, about work, about rela-
tionships towards others, and about one’s self, four major 
differences between the two roles appear. Managers see 
goals as necessities; leaders see them as a reflection of 
their own visions and beliefs. In their relations to work, 
managers tend to be more practical or flexible – they try 
to sustain a balance in everyday tasks, as for leaders this 
does not work. Leaders try to be innovative and inspiratio-
nal and that requires taking risks in order to get people’s 
attention on important matters, which in the final stage 
may lead to efficient and effective decisionmaking. Mana-
gers build relationships according to their formal position 
in the organization. This leads to the conclusion that they 
like working with people, but at the same time leave their 
emotions out of it. They are more process-oriented. Lea-
ders take relationships very personally. Empathy is their 
main ability which helps them understand individuals and 
how they perceive each matter they are faced with. Mana-
gers do not feel separated from the environment they live 
in, while leaders do. To put it in another way, managers 
work and at the same time belong to the organization; 
leaders do not, since they want to see the forest (i.e. the 
organization in relation to its environment) and not just 
an individual tree (i.e. the organization or an individual 
task). Managers seek stability and order, leaders seek 
change. Although Zaleznik described these two roles as 
being fundamentally different, he also wrote that organiza-
tions need both, in order to succeed (see also Kent, 2005). 
A similar point of view is that of Fairholm (Hughes et al., 
1999), who wrote that organizations may need two diffe-
rent kinds of people – good managers and good leaders 
who do different jobs.
Some scholars are not so deterministic and say that, 
although roles differ, it is possible for some elements of 
an individual role to be found in the other. Therefore an 
individual could possess a combination of manager and 
leader characteristics (Daft & Noe, 2001). Although scho-
lars who share this point of view do agree that one can 
have characteristics of the other and consequently can do 
the other one’s job, they do not agree on “the who” that 
might be. Townsend and Bennis (1995) agree that leaders 
and managers are not as different as one would think, 
but on the other hand state that you can also be a leader 
while being a manager, and vice versa. On the other hand, 
Daft and Noe (2001) argue that “[s]ome managers may be 
good leaders, but not all good leaders are managers.” The 
reason is the nature of the authority granted to managers 
and leaders. The authority of the former is formal, deri-
ving from that person’s position within an organization, 
while that of the latter is informal, deriving from personal 
sources. Armandi, Oppedisano and Sherman agree on the 
point of authority, but disagree when it comes to playing 
roles. In their opinion “[a] leader can be a manager, but 
a manager is not necessarily a leader”, because managers 
seldom try to persuade people without using their formal 
authority (2003). Kotter (1988) agrees that we must not 
determine the roles, because they “are not mutually exclu-
sive [and] [t]here is no logical reason why a person with 
the appropriate background and skills could not do both 
well in some situations.”
Another group of scholars propose that the roles 
complement each other despite their differences. Some 
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of them explain that in fact new roles will evolve or have 
already done so, due to market changes and the nature 
of everyday work, and they are in fact a combination of 
a manager and a leader. Kotter (Hughes et al., 1999) and 
Hitt (1988) write about the “leader-manager”, Fletcher 
(2002) about the “management-leader” and Yukl (1998) 
about “managerial-leadership”; Sadler even wrote a book 
about it in 1988. Although creating new roles can be good 
for the job, we must not forget that if an organization 
wants to be successful in an unstable environment it has 
to have individuals who are good at both roles. Hooper 
and Potter (2000) explained that this is necessary if orga-
nizations do not want to fail due to a lack of vision, inno-
vation and original thinking in today’s organizations, des-
pite their having good management. Genevieve Capowski 
(1994) summarized the quotations of some experts who 
say that “yesterday’s leader was more of a ‘manager’ [a]nd 
what is called for today is a true leader.” Warren Bennis 
(1995) confirmed: “It’s very clear to me that failing organi-
zations almost always fail because they’re over-managed 
and they’re under-led.”
We can conclude that organizations must have mana-
gers and leaders who, although different in their charac-
teristics, skills, and ways of thinking, are at the same time 
very alike. It is not really important if the two roles are 
performed by one or two people, or who is at the top and 
who at the bottom, the most important thing is maintai-
ning the balance between the two roles if organizations 
want to be and stay successful. Leavy and Wilson (1994) 
contend that “[t]he leader makes both an important con-
tribution to the direction of the organization (its strategy) 
and also such actions can be linked directly to the econo-
mic performance of the firm. Leadership becomes the key 
factor in securing the assumed link between management 
as a process and organizational performance.”
3 The­ stud­y­
3. 1 The­ purpose­ 
As Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) continues to mer-
ge into competitive markets in the European Union (EU) 
and the global economy, the absorption of particular 
managerial practices by CEE firms allows for the obser-
vation of management theory in new settings while pro-
viding an insight into CEE institutional contexts (Meyer 
and Peng, 2005). During the economic transition of the 
1990s, changes in management structures in the CEE 
were often modest or absent (Bojnec, 1999). Efficient and 
competitive firms continued to replace less efficient firms 
through 2000 (Bojnec and Xavier, 2004), and business 
cycles appeared to be following a relatively stable busi-
ness cycle with a frequency of three to four years (Jagric, 
2003). Slovenia has also conformed to ISO 9000, as the 
role of these standards is raising levels of quality in busi-
ness (Marki~, 2006). Since Slovenia signed the accession 
to the European Union (EU) in 2004, the period refer-
red to as “the decade of transition” can now be deemed 
over. The post-transition period is creating new economic 
challenges with increased competitive and presumably 
isomorphic pressure on management practices to mimic 
European and global competitors. 
The transition and post-transition period can be lin-
ked to the theories of mechanicism and organicism which 
are closely connected with the theories of management 
and leadership. As Terry wrote (1995) “[l]eadership theo-
rists have relied primarily on organicism to describe the 
role and responsibilities of leaders in complex organiza-
tions while mechanicism has been the theory of choice 
used to describe the role and responsibilities of managers 
as well as to differentiate management from leadership”. 
Or to put in it another way, managers tend to see the orga-
nization as an instrument, as a means of achieving the 
owner’s objectives, while leaders see it more as a political 
organism, as a living entity composed of different stake-
holders with their needs and values (see Morgan, 1997). 
In the transition period more hard work had to be done 
in order to bring organizations to a higher level of per-
formance, to become competitive and achieve results, i.e. 
the owner’s objectives. The consequence of this was the 
focus shifted to efficiency, cost reduction and return on 
investment as the main measure of organizational success. 
Therefore more manager-oriented people were needed 
who were not afraid to use their formal authority as a 
means to persuade subordinates. Followers were approac-
hed with the intent to exchange one thing for another 
and when the transaction ended so did the relationship 
(transactional leader or manager; Burns, 1978). But the 
new era, the post-transition period, arrived and new needs 
emerged. Organizations still have to be efficient in order 
to make a profit but if they want to be competitive and 
make even more profit they have to have a vision, they 
have to be creative and they have to be effective. Fullan 
(2001) stated that “[t]he more complex society gets, the 
more sophisticated leadership must become. Complexity 
means change, but specifically it means rapidly occurring, 
unpredictable, non-linear change.” If an organization is a 
living entity made up of various stakeholders with their 
interests, needs and values, you need people who can bind 
this variety into an organism that performs great results. 
And for that reason more leader-oriented people at the 
upper levels of organization are needed. Burns (1978) 
named such a leader a transformational leader who 
“looks for potential motives in followers, seeks to satisfy 
higher needs, and engages the full person of the follower”. 
And the result of this process is “a change in the level 
of commitment and increased capacity for achieving the 
mutual purposes” (Stewart, 2006). 
For all the aforementioned reasons we suppose that
1. In the post-transition period “managers” in Slovenian 
organizations are likely to be more leader-oriented 
than manager-oriented but a balance between the two 
roles exists; 
2. Consequently, Slovenian organizations are perceived 
more as organisms than mechanisms. 
3. Subordinates view superiors differently than the lat-
ter perceive themselves.
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4. Managers and leaders have different perceptions of 
the success of the organization they run.
Therefore the main purpose of our research was to 
ascertain the ratio of the two roles within Slovenian pro-
fit and non-profit organizations, the relation between an 
individual role and the view of the organization, and the 
relation between an organization’s performance and the 
prevailing role of its “managers”. 
3. 2 Me­thod­ology­
The research was carried out in 54 randomly selected Slo-
venian organizations (15 non-profit) with a maximum of 
50 employees in 2007. The response rate was 53.7% (29 
organizations) with 116 people participating (male = 60, 
female = 56). Questionnaires were sent to employees in 
middle and upper management. The aim of our research 
was to gather data in a slightly different way than usual. 
Since every superior has his or her subordinate(s) we 
had to find a pair who would be willing to participate in 
order to gain useful data for further interpretation and 
comparison. First, we asked the subordinates to describe 
their superiors and at the same time superiors described 
themselves. The wuestionnaire was specifically designed 
for each hierarchy position. And second, when the que-
stionnaires were filled in, we asked subordinates to com-
ment on the differences which appeared between their 
perception of their superior and the superior’s perception 
of him- or herself: 56 out of 58 replied, and based on con-
tent analysis of this data, we were able to further confirm 
our prior conclusions.
For the purpose of our research Hickman’s question-
naire (1992) was adapted. Although some might see it as 
old, the questionnaire proved itself to be useful and valid 
in prior research (see Prevodnik, 2004). Hickman was 
able to determine the individual’s role with 36 questions 
using two possible answers, of which the first represents a 
manager-oriented and the second a leader-oriented view 
(i.e. I enjoy being, a) organized, or b) flexible; I think 
about business strategy in terms of, a) a specific plan, or 
b) a broad vision) . Therefore we used them in the first 
part of our questionnaire, which consisted of three parts. 
One question was added to Hickman’s questionnaire in 
order to verify the individual’s understanding of the orga-
nization and at the same time confirm our hypothesis on 
the relation between an individual role and the view of 
the organization (i.e. I see my organization a) only as a 
means of achieving the owner’s objectives, or b) as a living 
entity composed of different stakeholders and their inte-
rests). We used a six-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
1 (strongly manager-oriented) to 6 (strongly leader-orien-
ted) to be able to interpret the results from a broader 
perspective. 
The second part consisted of two questions about the 
type of the organization and the individual’s perception 
of organizational success. The former had three possible 
answers – profit, non-profit, other. The latter would enab-
le us to test if there are any differences between superior 
and subordinate perceptions of how the organization per-
forms. We gave 6 possible answers, ranging from 1 (very 
successful) to 6 (very unsuccessful). 
The last part contained questions concerning some 
general data about the individual characteristics of the 
participant (gender, age, education, work position).
3. 3 Find­ings
The results showed that 34% of all superiors in our sam-
ple were chief executives and 66% middle managers. The 
majority of those in chief executive positions are men (the 
ratio is 19 : 1), but more women take middle management 
positions (21 : 17). To be able to determine the individual’s 
role and make further comparisons, we calculated the ave-
rage of all the answers of an individual participant in the 
first part of our questionnaire and divided it by the num-
ber of questions. Analysis of the superior’s sample yielded 
interesting results (see Table 1).
Chief executives described themselves as more mana-
ger- than leader-oriented. When looking at middle mana-
gement positions we can conclude that middle managers 
are in fact leaders, with 63% of all middle managers in our 
sample being leader-oriented. This is not so surprising if 
we derive this conclusion from the findings on personality 
traits (e. g. Jaques, Bennis and Nanus, Hickman, Capow-
ski, Kouzes and Posner, and others), from the nature of 
everyday tasks and the nature of the role and also from 
our previous research (see Prevodnik 2004). At this point 
we could say that managers are more suitable for upper 
management positions, as are leaders for middle manage-
ment positions and that a kind of a balance between the 
two roles does exist. We also supposed that Slovenian 
organizations are likely to have more leader-oriented peo-
ple in the post-transition period and this in general is true. 
But we must not forget that the environment is changing 
rapidly and new needs are emerging. Judging by the supe-
riors’ answers, the post-transition period has evidently not 
brought any changes in (the upper levels of) Slovenian 
organizations.
The organization is a living entity in which individuals 
meet and work. They are differentiated according to their 
position and roles. However the quality of the relations-
hip between a superior and a subordinate is of critical 
importance and has a salient influence on the organiza-
Ta­ble 1: Superior – a­ ma­na­ger or a­ lea­der?
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tional climate and the success of the behavioral processes 
(i.e. decision making, communication, learning) if not also 
on its final success. Therefore we analyzed the answers 
of 58 subordinates (male = 24, female = 34), aiming to 
discover how they perceive the role of their “boss”. The 
analysis showed a different point of view (see Table 2). 
The ratio between the two roles was equal when superiors 
described themselves, but subordinates thought otherwi-
se, namely that among the superiors there are more mana-
gers than leaders. 
Table 2 shows that in 7 cases subordinates assessed 
their superiors as leaders instead of managers and in 13 
cases as managers instead of leaders. Our third supposi-
tion was correct. Subordinates do perceive their superiors 
differently. Statistical analysis shows a correlation bet-
ween the two variables (see Table 3). 
To broaden our interpretation we asked the subor-
dinates to explain the differences that appeared. Based 
on their written answers we can conclude that the main 
reason for the difference in how they perceive the supe-
rior’s role is the way in which the organization is viewed 
– as an instrument or as a political organism. Almost 30% 
of the participants specifically mentioned that the organi-
zation and its employees are used merely to satisfy the 
needs and interests of the owners (i.e. employees as the 
organization’s assets). Where the idea of the organization 
as an instrument prevails it is typical to have a sophistica-
ted control system and low level of trust and cooperation 
between managers and employees (Morgan, 1997). This 
can be the main reason why some subordinates characte-
rized their superiors as managers. We aimed to get similar 
results from statistical analysis. Therefore we used the 
t-test to compare the arithmetic means of the variables 
(the two roles and the view of the organization). The des-
criptives show that managers see the organization more 
as an instrument (m = 3.53), but leaders see it more as an 
organism (m = 4.35). Standardized errors of both means 
are relatively small and therefore we can conclude that 
our sample is sufficiently representative (see Table 4). 
Our second supposition was also correct. With the 
results from the t-test we can confirm that the individual 
role impacts on the view of the organization (see Table 5). 
Levene’s test for equality of variances reveals that we can 
assume the variances to be equal (sig. = 0.950). Further 
on, the second significance tells that we can conclude that 
there is a difference in how the organization is perceived, 
depending on whether you are a manager or a leader. 
This difference is statistically important (t(114) = -3.036, 
p ≤ 0.05). 
This also confirms statements in the literature that 
the view of the organization is closely connected with its 
leadership / management (Bolman and Deal, 1997; Terry, 
1995). We can conclude that subordinates’ perceptions in 
their written statements of the present state in organiza-
tions are quite accurate.
Ta­ble 2: Dif­f­erent perceptions of­ the superior’s role
Ta­ble 4: The role a­nd view of­ the orga­niza­tion 
Ta­ble 3: Superiors a­nd subordina­tes disa­gree
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Only the best organizations made it through to the 
post-transition period and are successful. Assuming from 
our results that managers were superiors in these organi-
zations and they measure the success in ROI and capital. 
Leaders shouldn’t. We therefore supposed that there are 
differences in their perceptions of success. The 6-point 
Likert-type scale was used to assess organizational per-
formance (1 = very successful, 6 = very unsuccessful). The 
independent sample t-test was used to determine whether 
or not there are any differences. (see Table 6). 
The comparison of superiors’ answers showed no sig-
nificant difference in the answers between the two roles. 
Managers are slightly more critical and see organizations 
somewhere in the middle of successful performance (m = 
2.38, SE = 0.175), while leaders see them as successful (m 
= 2.21, SE = 0.181). This is in line with the competencies 
and characteristics of the individual role. Because mana-
gers tend to be more realistic and analytical it is expected 
they will have more a critical view on the current results 
of the organization they run. But further analysis of Leve-
ne’s test and the t-test confirms that our forth supposition 
was false (t(55) = .656, p > 0.05). This result can be connec-
ted with our conclusion on the different perceptions of 
the superiors’ role. 
4 Discussion and­ conclusion
Within the limitation of our study we can conclude that 
in Slovenia chief executives are more manager- than 
leader-oriented. However we can also infer that there is 
a kind of balance between manager-oriented chief execu-
tives and leader-oriented middle managers. At this point 
in our research we cannot give a final answer as to why 
and how this situation developed or has not changed. But 
one of the possible answers could be the state’s influence 
as a majority owner of our biggest and most successful 
companies or as a distributor of financial resources and 
as the most important factor shaping the new business 
environment. However our conclusions are in line with 
the research done by Ursic and Mulej (2005) who found 
that:
1. In Slovenia so many new companies were established 
and so many of the old ones collapsed or disappeared, 
that the knowledge of management practice from the 
past no longer works due to changes in the socio-
economic order, the market, and in organizational 
forms;
2. More than 99% of all business entities in 2003 in 
Slovenia can be classified as micro, small, or medium-
sized companies with a very limited democratic model 
of management and with little interest in innovation 
beyond the limits of technological innovation.
We can guess that in the transition period from the 
old self-governing mentality, Slovenian organizations nee-
ded executives who were able to squeeze the costs along 
the value chain by bringing efficiency to the position of 
an organization’s mantra, and focus employees’ attention 
towards return on capital as a main measure of the organi-
zation’s success. To do this job, manager-oriented people 
were the best option. However, as the external environ-
ment changes, bringing new market challenges, Slovenian 
organizations would probably need more leader-oriented 
executives in the future (see also Kova~ and Bertoncelj, 
2007). 
Although we consider this to be a post-transition 
period, the world today is in recession. Changes are occur-
ring all around us every day and we do not have time to 
adjust. Decisions have to be made quickly and they are 
usually very complex. Stewart (2006) wrote that “[t]he 
challenge for leaders is to move from the bureaucratic 
system of managing people to a professional system mar-
ked by shared problem-solving and decision-making”. 
This means that now it is time to empower people in 
order to increase the autonomy, motivation and perso-
nal commitment of all employees. What we are seeing 
nowadays is the very opposite. The owners want bigger 
profits, managers a bigger pay check with all the bonuses, 
employees fear for their jobs and banks do not want to 
distribute/lend money because there is none or the custo-
mer is not the right one. Big conglomerates vanish and 
Ta­ble 5: T-test f­or the role a­nd view of­ the orga­niza­tion 
Ta­ble 6: Perception of­ orga­niza­tiona­l perf­orma­nce – ba­sed on superior’s roles
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with them thousands of small organizations. Innovation 
is minimal or at least is not moving in the right direction. 
There is absolutely no-one to bind these sides together. 
Who would be the right “man” for this job? We wrote 
that managers seek order and stability and leaders seek 
change because in these environments they can perform 
well and give their best results. This does not mean that 
all managers have to disappear. but let the leaders to take 
their place for a while and vice versa.
5 Limitations of the­ stud­y­ and­  
sugge­stions for future­ re­se­arch
Our main purpose was to acquire various data which 
could help us form an opinion on the present state in Slo-
venian organizations regarding management and leaders-
hip. Management and leadership theory have developed 
in their own separate ways and now it is time to bring 
them together. The data gathered through this question-
naire and subordinates’ comments will be useful for furt-
her developing the theory and practice of management 
and leadership, even within the limitations of our sample. 
We believe that in order to help organizations to be and 
stay successful in the new post-transition economies we 
need first to understand what perception about manage-
ment and the organization the people inside organiza-
tions have, before we try to draw any conclusions and give 
advice based only on our prior experiences and cultural 
background. 
Our suggestions for future research are:
1. The question of the relationship between superior 
and subordinate is an interesting one. What are the 
main factors driving the creation, upkeep, growth and 
breakdown of relationships? What impact does this 
relationship have on organizational performance?
2.  The global recession and the manager / leader is 
another interesting topic to explore. Three different 
views can be observed: economic (organizational 
performance), psychological (values, needs, interests) 
and sociological (culture). 
3. Although some scholars have tried to determine the 
characteristics of the individual role, a lot is still unk-
nown. Which are individual and which are common? 
Do they differ in different cultures (like national) or 
different type / size of organizations?
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Manage­r in vod­j­a v organizacij­ah post-tranzicij­e­
Manager­ i­n vodja sta dve r­azli­~­ni­ vlogi­ v or­gani­zaci­ji­, a hkr­ati­ tudi­ podobni­. Or­gani­zaci­ja v r­azli­~­ni­h r­azvojni­h fazah potr­ebuje 
enkr­at osebe, ki­ so bolj manager­ji­, dr­ugi­~­ pa osebe, ki­ so bolj vodje. ^epr­av v bi­stvu potr­ebujemo obe, ~­e `eli­mo v or­gani­zaci­ji­ 
obdr­`ati­ r­avnote`je. Sloveni­ja je dr­`ava v posttr­anzi­ci­jskem obdobju i­n kot taka se dnevno soo~­a z i­zzi­vi­ i­n pr­i­lo`nostmi­ i­z oko-
lja. Tako bi­ glede na kar­akter­i­sti­ke obeh vlog pr­i­~­akovali­, da bo na vodi­lni­h polo`aji­h pr­evladovala vloga vodje. Kljub temu pa 
je r­azi­skava v slovenski­h (ne)pr­i­dobi­tni­h or­gani­zaci­jah pokazala dr­uga~­no sli­ko. Vodi­lne polo`aje zasedajo manager­ji­, ~­epr­av 
pa v or­gani­zaci­jah obstaja r­avnote`je med vlogama. Ugotovi­li­ smo tudi­, da manager­ji­ i­n vodje uspeh or­gani­zaci­je zaznavajo 
podobno. Za potr­ebe r­azi­skave smo pr­i­lagodi­li­ Hi­ckmanov vpr­ašalni­k, ki­ nam je skupaj s komentar­ji­ anketi­r­ancev slu`i­l za 
pr­i­dobi­vanje podatkov i­n anali­zo. Z ugotovi­tvami­ i­z r­azi­skave lahko r­azvi­jemo nove pr­i­stope r­azvoja managementa ozi­r­oma 
vodenja or­gani­zaci­je v dr­`avah posttr­anzi­ci­je.
Klj­u~­ne­ be­se­d­e­: manager­, vodja, posttr­anzi­ci­ja, Sloveni­ja
